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uh,uba z"hv ,t vbnu cu,fv ohsev ogyv vzna rnuk ah runtv rutku
ghsuvk hsf 'kkufv rpxnc uhhj ,uba kf ,t ofhxa osue cegh ka ,uburjtv
sg cegh hnh kf 'vbvs /w,ubye ,bhjc uc ihta ostv hhjn ouh lk ihta ostvk
lan d"xv u,ba sg d"hv ,ban ',ubuhxb ka vfurt ,fxn v,hv vnhhrmn utuc
ukhj,v ifn rjtku ,jt vphpfc uhct ,hcc uhag og vva vba ohahnj
'uhagn tcj,v ohba s"k sug lanu 'uhct ,hcn jurck eezuvu 'uhag ka uh,uphsr
,hcc ,ufknv ,nhtn tcj,vk lrmuv osuen ,ubuanu ,ubua ,uphsr kcx ovcu
,uct hct ick ka u,hcc ,uvak lrymv ifn rjtku 'ohba s"h lan rcgu oa
uz vae vpue, rucgf /ohhnadu ohhbjur ohhaen kcx tnyv u,hccu 'vtnuyv
,unutv ,uphsru vbhs ,rm uhkg vjpxb 'uhag og u,ahdp ,nht f"d vkkfa
ubnna ;xuh ka uzdur uhkg vmpe vukac ,cak aehc rcfu 'ofa ,t ,uccuxv
/,ubuatrv uh,uba ohaukau vtn lan uhkg urcg vz kf /ohba c"f lan kcx
,bhjcc tuv ostv sug kfa runtv kkfv og ohntu, ift ohnhv ukt kf vbvu
lrymh uhnh kfa ohnav in ucchx if kg w,ubyew ka ,ubhjcc ssun,vk uhkg whjhuw
wickwu wuhagw ,uphkea jfuv ohnhv ,ucrc hf ',ubuanu ,ubua ,urmc ssun,vk
uh,ukucj,n uhv vz kfu 'rea ka vbbg v,hv ;xuh ka uhbhbg odu 'sug obht wofawu
rat ,uburjtv uh,uba z"hk ubtucc okut /wv ,t sucgn cegh ,t kyck rmhv ka
lkn ka ubjkuan iuzhb ,uhvk v,gn vfz ;xubcu 'uhrujtn uh,utk, kf uhv rcf ovc
w,ubyewc uhv tk rcf ohbav ukta ubk vtrb ,gf ';xuh kg vhv uruxjn kf hf
tc lfk ',ubye ka vbhjc hkcn ,unst hkg ost hhj ka daun aha tupht tmnbu
z"h cegh hjhuw urnt uvzu 'w,ubyew ka vbhjc uc uhv ohbav ukt oda ghsuvk cu,fv
/w,ubyew ka vbhjc'wceghw ,bhjc ucvhv,uburjtv uh,uba z"hc od hf wohrmn .rtc vba
enhbu 'ohnh ,ufhrtk wv ,tn aecnu ibj,na lht ugna ogpu 'ohhj .pjv hrcs
hbt hhj hnh kf hrva 'wv kukhj vzn tmh ohnh ,ufhrt hk vhvh tk ots u,aec
cvut ohhj .pjv ahtv hn euxpv kg uh,sxhu 'grv iuakn ,urhvzv ,cuj oxrpn
/ohnh lhrtvk lhrm hbt lsucf hbpn ifku 'wudu grn lbak rumb cuy ,utrk ohnh
;uxc ohrnut ktrah kkfa vgacs 'ruyv hrcs rpux o,jv rthc vz lrs kgu
ihc vkgnk kusd agr vagb 'wufu "lna ignk vag" vrag vbuna ,khp,
'vkhp, hrga ukgbba asenv ,hc crja ouhna rjtns 'tuv ihbgvu 'ohbuhkgv
/s",fg 'wufu "lna ignk vag" n"n oaur v,ag tk ubh,kp, od ot ohrnut ubt
vbuna ,khp,c rnutaf ouh kfcs k"zhrtv oac (hupm wg) .guh tkpv c,fu
kg vguahk vpmna iufh "ouhv kf ubhue l,guahk" (sus jnm ,t ,frcc) vrag
ubht tuva 'l,guak hf rnutaf iufhu !sutn kduxn tuvu 'vc tmnba vrm kf
v"cev vagha vpmnu 'rm uk o,rm kfc hf ohnav rgm kg er unmg kg aauj
ostv lhrms 'k"bv kfn tmnbu /s"fg 'teus "l,guahk" 'una sucf rucgc
er ubht 'ostv kg vhvha rgm kfc ifu 'lhrm tuva rcs kfu 'ihbgv kg ibuc,vk
n"n 'vkhp, hrga ukgbb rcfs odvu 'v"cev ka rgm tuv tkt unmg ka rgm
ohkkp,n ubt er 'unmg kg er kkp,n ubhtu 'vbhfav rgm kg ostv kkp,h ukht
!kfv iust hbpk ,kcuen u,khp, tvha htsu 'ohna sucf kg

gca uhhj hba cegh hnh hvhu vba vrag gca ohrmn .rtc cegh hjhu
(yf jf 'zn) /// ,unk ktrah hnh ucrehu vba ,tnu ohgcrtu ohba

eru 'wceghw oac utre cegh ka uhhj ,uba rpxn ,t cu,fv vbunaf 'vbd
hhjc ostv hf 'vzc znrk tca raptu /wktrahw oac utrue zt - u,,hn kg rcsnaf
,ubhjcu 'w,ubyew ,bhjcc tuv ,unst hkg ostv hnh kf hf 'wceghw ,bhjcc tuv u,uhj
u,kufhc vhv,a hsf tkt uk ub,b tku 'htretc er ov inzk inzn uk i,hbv w,uksdwv
ostv kvbha hsf atrn gceb vz kfu /vtkv ohtcv w,ubyewv hnhc sngn ehzjvk
oda utr ifku /hjmbv okugc urfa kuyha tuv ihsc ztu 'urmh og ,hrhs, vnjkn
rpuxna hpfu 'iuugu tyj ovc ecsh ip sutn ohtrh uhv ohekt ,crek ufza ohehsmv
gsuh v"cev ota 'uhhj hnh kf kkp,nu vfuc vhva 'y"agcv hshnk,n sjt kg
vzv okugv ihta ohehsmv ugsh hf 'u,hnvk ohseh 'ohnhv in ouhc tuyjk tuv runta
'unkugc v"cevk aha juurv uvz hf 'uca w,ubyewv ,ubhjc ,ufzc tkt ohhe,vk hutr
ubhv w,ubyewva rjtnu /ormh kun cre ohkvbn f"pgtu ,ubyec ohtmnb ktrah hbca
/u,gs kg ostv ,t rhcgvk hsf ueab ,t chutv rhcdh ip auajk ah rmhv ka ueab
uhrujtk ibuc,vk tuv khj,nu 'w,ubyew ka ,upue, ostv kg ohrcuga rjt vbvu
vbcvn hf w,uksdw ,bhjc thv uz ,urhvcu 'ihtf ov w,ubyewv ihbg kfa uk rrc,n zt
urnt uvzu /inzv ,ucegc ohtcv ohhaevn kgp,vk hkcn vtkv wv ,t sucgk jeh uz
'v,hnv ouhk tuv cre,n ostv kg ,rcugv vpue, kf hf w,unk ktrah hnh ucrehuw
rjt hf ',uksd kg vrunv wktrahw ,bhjck sug vfuz v,hnv ouh kt cre,na kffu
/,ubye hshk ostv ,t khpvk hsf rmhv ka uh,ukucj,n sug ihcn vpue, kf

"lna ignk vag" ihbgc - (jh-yn) /// wv h,hue l,guahk

ka vguahv ubhhvs - "l,guahk" ch,f vbvs /iufb ehhsc rrug,vk ah vbd
ch,f vnk 'ruthc iugy rcsvu '"ubh,guahk" ut "h,guahk" ch,f tku 'v"cev
'vzn rtucnu ?ubh,guah tuva iuakc k"kuv 'v"cev ka u,guah tuva 'l,guahk
vguah tuv er 'u,guah er ubht 'thva vguah vzhtk v"cev ,tn aecn ostvafs
in sjt vz uvct wr rnt" '(d"h ohkv, y"jua) arsnv hrcsc rtucnsfu /v"cev ka
hck kdh 'ktrah ka i,guah tuv tuv lurc ausev ka i,guaha ,uaev ,utrenv
rcfu /f"g '"ub,guah thv l,guah sus rnt 'l,guahc tkt 'itf ch,f iht h,guahc
u,khp,c sjt kf ,buuf tv, vza vz ihbgc (t"h erp 'wc rga) ohhjv apbv lhrtv
ksud kg aeck u,buuf vhvh 'vhvha rgm vzht kg v"cevk kkp,n ostvafs :k"zu
rgymn ostva inzc n"r rnt" (/un ihrsvbx) k"zjt rgmc ostvafs /vkgn ka rgm
ung" :(uy 'tm ohkv,) ch,fs uvzu /"hgurzn hbke hatrn hbke :,rnut iuak vn vbhfa
/uhrcs ,ufhrtc a"gu 's",fg '"uvmkjt" zt una w,h u,,ut ;,anvs "vrmc hfbt
g"acrv og jjuaku ssuc,vk vhkgk lkuv vhva 'k"z ohhj .pjv og vagnv gushu
gunak ,ksk sgcn izut ohyn uhv o,ubrex curna ohshnk, uhvu 'uvgr kt aht rcsf
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Relevant Halachos During These Trying Times (37)
Havdalah Candle Through Glass Separators. Question: In
our Beis Medrash in Israel, the whole room is divided by
transparent plastic/glass for distancing during the virus. Many of
the students are far away from the center of room and can only
see the Havdala candle through the divider. Can they fulfill the
beracha on fire which is part of Havdalah?
Answer: It is preferable to say the beracha seeing it without any
divider. Those not close enough to see it that way should have in
mind not to be yotze with the beracha on fire during Havdalah.
Rather, they should come over afterward and recite the beracha
again properly. If one was yotze the beracha or said the beracha
when seeing it through a divider, he has fulfilled the mitzvah.
Sources: The Shulchan Aruch (1) rules that if one sees the
flame in a glass container, he cannot recite the beracha. The
Mishna Berura (2) says that the mechaber holds that one must
have a complete view of the flame. He adds that the Magen
Avraham and most later Poskim disagree and permit saying the
beracha when the divider is glass. The M”B says that there are
indeed some who hold like the mechaber and therefore, one
should try to see the fire without any divider even if it is
transparent. This is not the same as seeing the flame through
glasses that are batel (nullified) to the person (3).
Does One Who Loses His Sense of Taste Make a Beracha

on His Food? Question: Due to the virus I have lost my taste
buds completely. Do I make a beracha when I eat and drink?
Answer: There are two pleasures that one gets when he eats. The
first is "iurd ,tbv" - pleasure in the taste buds as the food passes
through his throat. There is also "uhgn ,tbv" - the pleasure of his
stomach becoming full and not staying hungry. In this case, the
first pleasure is not felt, however, the second is and we have to
see if berachos are said on pleasure of the stomach when there is
no iurd ,tbv. Shu’t Avnei Nezer (4) writes that it is a machlokes
between the Rishonim. Others say that since we hold that one
who swallows matza without chewing has fulfilled his matza
obligation and none of the Poskim there (5) say that there is no
beracha of “Hamotzie” or bentching afterward, this shows that
uhgn ,tbv is enough to say a beracha. If one has someone else to
be motzie him, he could avoid the whole question.
Helping One’s Wife After Giving Birth. Question: My wife
gave birth and has the virus. Because the nurses have to wear
special protective gear (aside from the fact that they are understaffed
and over-worked), they don't answer her calls too quickly. It can
take half an hour for my wife to get the necessary help. Can I help
her in raising and lowering the bed, putting a blanket on her, etc.?
Answer: A wife who gives birth is like a niddah and all the
harchokos of Y.D. 195 apply. However, in halacha 16, it says that
if she is ill and there is no one to help her the husband can help her.

"ofkan itf ;t ofkan ikvk vn ojk ojk th,t"- The g"ua [s:sb,] paskens, "vkuzd vmnc u,cuj hsh tmuh ost iht". The c"ban says that the
vua vrhzd of "ojk-ojk" from our Gemara teaches us that vmn must be ofk. The c"ban says, therefore, if one purchases matzos & the seller
asks for the money but the buyer pushes him off, in this case the jeuk is not vbue the vmn & wouldn’t be tmuh the mitzvah of vmn ,khft.
Additionally, although in other instances where we need "ofk" borrowing doesn’t help (lulav & esrog), by vmn it would be considered "ofk".
This is because the lender understands it is being borrowed for eating & will be replaced with something else. This allows the ktua to be vbue
this vmn entirely [oa z"y ihhg]. The ,nt ,pa [/vk vfux] says based on this, a guest at the seder should make sure he receives his vmn from his
host as a gift [vb,n], or pay him something for it, so it will be considered his (ofk). He concludes though, that the okug isn’t shpen to do this.
k"z ltcrut z"ardv [y"p jxp vnka ,ufhkv] says one should try to follow the suggestion of the Sefas Emes but it’s not cfgn. Rav Elyashiv
zt”l also says that vkhj,fk the host should specify that he’s giving over all rights of his vmn to the guest. But he also says this is not cfgn.
The Gemara says [/sm ihkuj] that a vbe, was instituted that a guest should not give his portion away to the host’s child, so as not to embarrass
the host in case there isn’t any more food. The z"y asks based on this how can the t"nr pasken [zh:jf g"vt] that an jrut may take his
portion & be asen an vat with it? We see from the above that the guest’s ownership in this portion is restricted! The z"y says the ihaushe is
only a ihaushe epx. The ruy brings from his father the a"tr [jf wx g"vt] that although under normal circumstances one may not be asen
with a borrowed ring, if the lender is aware that the borrower intends to use it for kiddushin, it will work because hsvx ibt that he was vben it to
him halachically to affect a kiddushin. Some say it is based on this Rosh that the host doesn’t need to verbalize that he is giving over full
ownership of the vmn since he knows that the host needs to fulfil his obligations & it needs to be ofk, so hfvs v,gst he gives him the vmn.
hbav yuj (3) zh:jmr j"ut c"n (2) uy:jmr j"ut (1)
v"g, j"ut (5) d:sme j"ut (4) c:uf:s

R’ Yehoshua Alt shlit’a (Fascinating Insights) would say:
“,utrk kfuh tk iezn uscf ktrah hbhguw - At times, the older generation can’t relate to those younger because of a generation
gap. What should be done? We learn from Yaakov Avinu that when there is a generation gap and elders can’t understand
those younger, then as the posuk concludes wovk ecjhu ovk eahuw - give them hugs and kisses, and just show them love. ”
A Wise Man would say:
“The envious die not once, but as often as the envied win applause.”
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Mazel Tov to Eliyahu Simonovitz on
his aufruf and upcoming chasuna to
Tzipora Rothschild, and to the
Simonovitz/Rothschildfamilies.
May they build a bayis ne’eman
b’Yisroel and bring nachas to their
families and all of Klal Yisroel.

(yf-zn)

//// ,ntu sxj hsng ,hagu hfrh ,j, lsh tb oha lhbhgc ij h,tmn tb ot uk rnthu

The following story is recorded in Sippurei Chassidim: Every night, R’ Yisroel Hager zt”l of Vizhnitz (Ahavas
Yisroel), would go for a half-hour walk with his gabbai. It was a time when the Rebbe would breathe in the fresh village
air and exercise his wary body. Once, during his walk, he reached the home of a certain wealthy man who worked as the
manager at the local bank. This man was one of the town’s “enlightened” Jews, and was certainly not a Vizhnitzer chassid.
The gabbai was therefore very surprised to see the Rebbe climbing the steps to this man’s house and knocking on his door.
The man’s servant answered the door and the Vizhnitzer Rebbe asked to meet the man of the house. The servant hurried
to inform his employer that there was a distinguished visitor waiting for him. When the man came to the door, he was
taken aback to see the Vizhnitzer Rebbe standing in his doorway and he hastened to invite him inside.
The Rebbe came in and sat down on the chair that the man pulled up for him. The man waited expectantly but the
Rebbe did not say anything. Puzzled, his host turned to the gabbai and asked him in a whisper what the purpose of the
Rebbe’s visit was. The gabbai looked at the rich man and responded that he had no clue. The Rebbe’s unusual silence
continued, until finally the man turned to him and asked, “Why did I merit this visit?” But the Rebbe did not answer.
After sitting in the house for almost a quarter of an hour, with all of the man’s family members watching him in
bewilderment, the Vizhnitzer Rebbe stood up, nodded, and walked to the door. Confused, his host accompanied him out of
the house, hoping that the Rebbe would reveal the reason for his visit. He accompanied R’ Yisroel all the way to the
Rebbe’s house, respectfully not speaking until spoken to, but the Rebbe still did not say one word to him.
When they finally reached the Vizhnitzer Rebbe’s house and the rich man saw that the Rebbe was about to take leave of
him without speaking a single word, he could not hold himself back. His face contorted in anguish, he cried, “What did I
do? Why won’t the Rebbe speak to me?” He begged R’ Yisroel to please explain his unusual behavior.
This time, the Rebbe looked at him and spoke. “I came to your house to fulfill a mitzvah,” said R’ Yisroel cryptically,
“and baruch Hashem I fulfilled it.” When the man asked what mitzvah he had fulfilled, the Rebbe replied, “Just as it is a
mitzvah to say something that will be heeded, it is a mitzvah not to say something that will not be heeded.”
Then he explained, “If I would have been sitting in my house, and you would have been sitting in your house, I could
not have fulfilled the mitzvah of not saying something that would not be listened to. But by coming to you, and not saying
anything, I actually fulfilled the mitzvah.” The bewildering look on the man’s face was pitiful.
“The Rebbe should forgive me,” said the man, “but please tell me what this is all about! Maybe I will heed his words!”
“No,” the Rebbe said with finality. “I am certain that you will not heed what I have to say.”
The more R’ Yisroel refused to tell him what he wished to say, the more curious the man became. He prevailed upon
the Rebbe to reveal the secret to him, until finally the Rebbe relented. “There is a poverty-stricken widow who owes a lot
of money to your bank,” he explained. “The widow’s home is mortgaged to the bank, and the bank is planning to foreclose
on the house and offer it for sale. The widow will then be left out on the street. I wanted to ask your honor to forgive the
widow’s loan, but I did not verbalize my request because of the mitzvah not to say something that would not be heeded.”
“But how can I forgive the widow’s loan?” the man sputtered. “It’s not a private loan to me - it’s money owed to the
bank! I’m just the manager of the bank; I don’t own it! Besides, she owes a very large sum of money, and ....”
“Exactly as I said,” the Rebbe interrupted him. “I knew that you wouldn’t listen!” The Rebbe ended the conversation and
entered his house, and the man returned home as well. But the Rebbe’s words had pierced his heart, and he could find no rest.
Finally, he decided to pay the widow’s debts out of his own pocket, and the woman was allowed to remain in her home!

,ezju .rtv kf lrsc lkv hfbt
(c-c wt ohfkn) //// ahtk ,hhvu

As Dovid Hamelech lay on his deathbed, he asked for his
son Shlomo to come before him. Dovid bade him to remain
steadfast in his belief in Hashem, in order to ensure his own
successes as well as the continuation of Malchus Bais Dovid.
Dovid also extolled Shlomo’s wisdom and encouraged him
to “be strong and be a man.” It is interesting that Dovid
specifically chose the word "aht" which has the spiritual
connotation of a person’s emotional side - his heart - as
opposed to the word "ost" which refers to the intellectual
aspect of a person, his mind. Isn’t it more important that a
king be supremely intelligent rather than highly emotional?
Though he was referring to an unrelated topic, the Yismach
Moshe, R’ Moshe Teitelbaum zt”l explains that Avraham

Avinu recognized Hashem’s true existence based on a logical
calculation in his mind. However, his burning desire to serve
Hashem was fueled by his emotional connection to the
Almighty. Thus, while true service to Hashem requires an
intellectual decision in a person’s mind, one’s passion stems
from his feelings in the deepest recesses of his heart.
Therefore, Dovid Hamelech used the word "aht" to remind
Shlomo that while his superior intellect would definitely help
him “find” Hashem, only his passion for Hashem, His Torah,
and mitzvos, would help keep him on the proper path.
In a world dictated by “logical calculations,” true Torah
Jews must remember that our passion for Hashem is what
kept our ancestors - and keeps us going in the darkest times.

kfn h,t ktdv ltknv /// rnthu ;xuh ,t lrchu
(uy-jn) /// hna ovc trehu ohrgbv ,t lrch gr

i Yaakov Avinu wished to bestow a beracha on Yosef’s children. He called them close and Yosef arranged them in formation
the bechor on Yaakov’s right and Ephraim on his left. As we all know, Yaakov had other intentions and reversed
i -theMenashe
order by placing his right hand on the head of Ephraim instead. The aforementioned posuk continues, ";xuh ,t lrchu" he blessed Yosef,” but there is no discernible beracha given to Yosef. The meforshim grapple with this issue.
i “AndBefore
I present my machshava on this point, allow me to digress a moment. A common question is asked: The beracha
that
we
bestow
on our children each Friday night and erev Yom Kippur, is that they grow up to be like Ephraim and Menashe.
i Why are these two
sons of Yosef chosen as the pair to whom we want our sons to aspire? Why not, for example, the special
i relationship between Yissachar and Zevulun? Or any other tzaddik? My Zaida would say in the name of the meforshim that
shevatim, on their level, were jealous of the special attention Yosef received. However, Menashe, the bechor, didn’t flinch
i the
as his Zaida Yaakov placed Ephraim before him. That is precisely the beracha we wish to bestow upon our children.
And now we can understand my machshava. As Yaakov realized what had transpired between the two sons of Yosef, how
i jealousy
played no part in their relationship, his heart overflowed with joy and he now wished to bentch Yosef, their father.
For Yosef and his aishes chayil must have done something right. But Yaakov knew that the ultimate beracha a parent desires,
i is for the children to follow in his footsteps. He therefore proceeded to bless Ephraim and Menashe. For a beracha to one’s
is ultimately a beracha to one’s parents as well. (see Ramban, Rashbam, and Or Hachaim) Yehi Ratzon that our
i children
children should follow in the ways of Yisroel Saba, Ephraim and Menashe, giving us rov nachas ad meah v’esrim shana.
Beis Hakvaros Be’er Yaakov, there was one grave that
i (vf-b) /// vzn h,nmg ,t o,kgvu of,t ohekt seph sep the
they were willing to give away for free. He paid all the
i lyn: On a business trip to a far-flung city in the U.S., a man expenses and her coffin was brought to Israel.
When they opened it up to remove her remains, they were
Bnei Brak happened to come across a Christian
i from
cemetery that had a single Jewish woman buried there. He shocked to find that the woman’s body was whole; it looked
and learned the story. When she was sixteen years as if she had just recently been alive. They ran to tell R’
i inquired
old, a young Jewish girl was involved in an accident and was Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a about this incredible occurrence,
a paraplegic for the rest of her life. Her parents could not and he did not seem surprised. “Chazal tell us that the reason
i left
afford the amenities necessary to care for their daughter who why a deceased body rots is due to Kin’ah, jealousy, as it
in a vegetative state, so they placed her in a local says, wvtbe ,unmg ceruw. Do you think anyone was ever jealous
i was
convent where the sister nurses cared for her. Eventually, the of this woman, or she was jealous of others? Certainly not!
i parents passed away and even the nurses who had looked out So there’s no reason why her body should have rotted.”
the girl died over time. Meanwhile, the girl lived till she lynp: Yosef told his brothers that they should ensure that his
i for
was eighty-years old. When she finally passed away, the nuns remains go up with Bnei Yisroel when they leave Egypt in
200 years. He told them, “I forgave all of you and never felt
her out back and buried her in the convent cemetery.
i tookThe
man from Bnei Brak was excited to do this chessed any jealousy or ill will toward you, so I have no doubt that
emes, and he managed to get permission to have her my body will remain whole.” Indeed, Moshe Rabbeinu had
i shel
body removed and brought to Israel, where he learned that in no trouble finding Yosef’s body in perfect condition.
urcehu igbf vmrt uhbc u,t utahu
i u,t (dh-b)
/// vkpfnv vsa ,rgnc
A
s
the
entire
entourage carrying the bier of Yaakov Avinu to his final resting place solemnly approached the Mearas
i Hamachpela to perform
a final act of kindness for their holy Patriarch, the scene was suddenly interrupted. Esav, Yaakov’s
i nefarious twin brother, showed up and insisted that the burial plot belonged to him! He refused to let his nephews bury their
The children of Yaakov began arguing with Esav until it was decided to send Naftali, who was swift as a deer, to run
i father.
down on foot to Egypt and procure the necessary documents proving that Yaakov was indeed entitled to this auspicious plot
to his wife Leah. Chazal relate that throughout this entire argument, one person - Chushim the only son of Dan i next
became extremely agitated at the tremendous lack of respect, even disgrace, that was afforded his holy Zaida Yaakov.
was deaf, and it took him some time to understand what was going on. But when he finally did, he took matters
i Chushim
into his own hands. Literally! He grabbed a club, hit Esav over the head, and killed him on the spot. GAME OVER!
was Chushim, the deaf son of Dan, the only one to stand up for the honor of Yaakov Avinu? R’ Henoch Leibowitz
i zt”lWhy
answers that often in life people lose sight of the rehg because they get wrapped up in the kpy! Families or friends will
about something small and insignificant, but the intensity of the fight causes them to lose sight of what is really
i argue
important. Sometimes a family fight will continue for years, k"r, becoming a “Yerusha” for the next generation who isn’t even
i sure what the fight is all about! R’ Henoch says that in these kind of situations one has to make himself DEAF to simply ignore
nasty, hurtful or sarcastic remarks thrown about in anger, so as not to lose perspective and make the "kpy" into the "rehg".
i theThis
is the message of Chushim, the deaf son of Dan: At times, we must “play deaf” in our relationships with others.

